Wedding Packages
Photography

The Aisle

- 4 hours

The Aisle is the perfect complement for your special day. In this package you will get pristine quality
photography of your wedding ceremony from start to finish. We will capture all the moments that are
the most meaningful during this glorious occasion. Be sure to tie it up with The Aisle. You can expect
1 photographer equipped with a High Definition DSLR camera and accessories. You will receive up to
30 printed photos in a beautifully hand crafted proof box, USB Drive containing all images and access to
a digital gallery.

$1,380____

The Celebration – 7 hours
Dancing, Food, Festivities! Relive it all with The Celebration. This incredible package includes
everything that The Aisle offers and will also capture the high energy after party commonly known as
the reception. Don’t miss a beat with The Celebration. You can expect 2 photographers equipped
with High Definition DSLR cameras and accessories. You will receive up to 30 printed photos in a
beautifully hand crafted proof box, your choice of 1 of our 3 Canvas Art packages, USB Drive containing
all images and access to a digital gallery.

$2,942___

The Day – unlimited (includes engagement session)
Just like a true honeymoon, The Day was designed to cherish every moment. This package includes
everything that you would receive in The Celebration plus you will get to live in the moments that you
didn’t get to enjoy with imagery of the preparation for your wedding day. You deserve The Day of
your dreams. You can expect 2 photographers equipped with High Definition DSLR cameras and
accessories. You will receive up to 30 printed photos in a beautifully hand crafted proof box, your
choice of 1 of our 3 Canvas Art packages, (3) 5x7 Acrylic photo blocks, 20 page lay-flat leather photo
album, USB Drive containing all images and access to a digital gallery.

$4,504___

Extras
Photo Booth Montage……………………………………………………………………………………$270.00____
•

Who doesn’t love a dance party photo montage? For this extra, we will bring a photo booth to
your reception with fun accessories and compile the photos that we collect into a stop motion
style photo montage. This is a fun way to remember the people you love who supported you on
your special day.

Journey Montage……………………………………………………………………………………………$270.00____
•

By providing your own pictures, from 0-present, we can create a slideshow of images with
special transitions, music and text, which will answer the question of how two became one!

Proposal Photos…………………………………………………………………………………………….$540.00____
•

Remember this pivotal moment for years to come with 15-20 edited photos of…Will you marry
me!

Additional hour………………………………………………………………………………………………$270.00____

Total: _____

